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Students, faculty Panel raises
discuss values heart disease
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Helium -filled Valentine balloons hovered above 10 round
tables while students discussed
values at the "A Conversation
Around Strategic Planning" forum
on Monday.
About 25 students participated
in the first forum of the day, held
from noon to 1 p.m. in the Loma
Prieta Ballroom in the Student
Union. The second discussion was held from 5 p.m. until
h p.m.
"I think we had a pretty good
turnout. (Noon to I p.m.) is a major time block for classes." said
Rachel Greathouse, president of
the Associated Students.
The forum was a step in the
unit ersity ’s attempt to implement
a strategic plan for the future. said
Carmen Sigler. interim pros ost
and vice president for academic
affairs.
"(This forum) is a way in
engaging open communication
heist een students and administration.- Sigler said. "We need to
know what (the students) want."
Participants munched on pitza and candy. pros KW by the
President’s Office and Associated
Students. w lute writing down their
top three v aloes on individual stirse sheets.
Adriena Garcia. a sophomore
majoring in political science.
said responsibility- to oneself
and SJSU as a whole are important.
Three to four students sat at
each table, accompanied by a
volunteer recorder and a student
facilitator. After completing their
individual surveys. each group di.

By Banks Albach
Daily Stuff Writer

Shatninder Dulai / Daily Staff
Tyler Webb, a freshman majoring in marketing, participates in "A
Conversation Around Strategic Planning," Monday in the Loma Prieta
Room of the Student Union.
cussed is hat the had written.
-Diversity is my top talus....
said Mike Nguyen. A.S. director of
legislative affairs.

Nguyen said embracing diverse
backgrounds and cultures add to

see FORUM, pages

The Valentine’s Day discussion in the Student Union’s
Pacifica room was about broken hearts and the Red Dress
Campaign was there to try
and mend them. They were
not discussing breakups, the
loss of lined ones or the sting
of Cupid’s arrow, though.
These panelists were discussing how to prevent the leading
cause of death among American
women heart disease.
San Jose State University
Red Dress Campaign organizer
Che Angkham said the top six
risk factors for heart disease are
preventable and that is why the
campaign came to San Jose State
Unisersity -- to discuss presenlion with students.
"Heart disease is something
that college students need to pay
attention to." Angkham. a junior
majonng in religious studies and
anthropology. said. "With a lot of
younger people. especially those
in their 20s who are going to a
university. they don’t pay attenthin to their health. By paying
attention to it now when they are
younger, it still sate them a lot
of pain and finances When they
are older."
According to The Heart Truth
campaign. which is sponsored
by the National Heart. Lung. and
Blood Institute, less than nO per-

cent of women are :mare of the
fact that one in three women will
die from heart disease. Only 20
percent of women identify heart
disease as major health threat.
according to The Heart Truth.
In addition. The Heart Truth
reports heart disease susceptibility in women begins between the ages of 40 and 60,
during and after menopause.
There were 361.000 heart disease related deaths among
women in 2001. ,ompared to
41.000 from breast cancer. according to The Heart Truth.
The lack of au areness among
women Was reflected in the
turnout for the panel discussion.
Only four people showed up,
three of which were women.
Asha Koshy. a freshman pre nursing maim who heard about
the panel in a class. w as one of
the three.
"I wish more people heard
about it. because it is as wry educational." Koshy said after the
panel finished.
Natalie Karpinsky. a third -semester nursing maim. opened the
discussitm with a presentation on
heart disease basics -The main
risk factors are smoking. the sit). high blood pressure. alcohol
and hereditary factors, such as
predisposition and diabetes. she
said.
She also said recognizing
heart disease is more difficult for
%% omen because he. frequently

see HEART, page 5

CSU to change fee structure in summer
By Sarah Holcomb
Daily Staff Writer
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Lack of funds and a desire to fully utilize
resources on campus has e mons ated the vimcellor of the Calitiimia State (nit ersity .y stem
to switch from a self -supported lee structure to
a state -supported one starting this summer.
In the past. the Fall and Spring semesters
at SJSU have been subsidized by the state, but

Campus groups
add diversity
Portuguese club, Green Party
find home at university
By Traci Newell
Daily Stuff Writer
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summer sessions hate been funded by SISI
or an independent entity id the universitY.
Despite this substantial change in funding, students won’t see any difference in fees
or course offerings.
"The chancellor w ;milted it to he ins ’,dile
to the students." said Cy labia Hahasz. director of budget management at SJSU.
Hallos/ said that last summer. the
Interim’ ii ’nal and Extentlid Studies program
funded the course sessions at SJSI.’ because

San Jose State Unicersity is
inure diyerse. thanks to the addition of set eral IleW student orgamiations this semester.
Si S( boasts an array of nest
groups celebrating CNerything
from Portuguese culture to the
(ireen Party.
(lobe Lusitama. a Portuguese
club, is reinstating its membership atter a three-year absence.
I he v hub’s talc is another way of
say ing Portuguese student organization. Student President Mark
Melo said the club gathers to
promote the Portuguese language
and culture
Melo also said the group is

trying to reach out to all students
at S.IM and the Portugue..e community.
"We is nit to become a pan
of the Piirtuguese conummity in
the Bay Area," said club member
Diane Rodrigues.
Melt’ said the club is working
toward being invoiced w ith cam
pus international day. Portugal
day in Kelley Park and v animus
community seuy ice prole. is
In the coming weeks, the club
plans to assign thi.. rest id the lead
ership positions once they gauge
the amount of student interest
As the campus gams another
cultural student organization is ith
( Ube I 11..11.1111a. it ilsmm gams a
Ile% pmmlmtuc il orgailizatnin is ith

the entire general fund was used for the Fall
and Sprung semesters.
Ballast also said that another reason for
changing was to take advantage of the resources SJSU has to offer.
"The Chancellor’s Office wanted to
change to the state -supported fee structure
to utilize facilities that the campus has
year-round instead of just pan of the year."
Haliasz said
Faculty members who teach during the

summer is ill be affected the most. With the
self-supported fee structure that SJSU used
to have, faculty members could work during the summer to earn extra motues because
it was considered independent it the state
funding. This way. protessors ouldn’t he
considered Yen% orked by the state because
they w ere ssimrkung sear-round.
"With the state -supported fee structure.

see FEES, page 4

Keeping dry ...
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A San lose State University student tries to avoid the rain while riding his bike on Monday.

see CLUBS, page 4
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Should the press be further
regulated by the government?

The press is responsible for the
long-term effects of its content.

1,1(

Each day. journalists have to decide what could ultimately affect the
lives ol thousands of people - whether or not to run a story and the ethical merit behind doing so.
lit the ’?Os. with the Watergate scandal and the Pentagon Papers. ins est igativ iournalism skyrocketed and led many invigorated newcomers
to evpose any scandal in sight.
With the technologies of the ’Ms at hand, giving rise to photojournalism. people began to question the merit of the press.
On Jan. 21 gx7, Pennss Is ania Treasurer R. Budd Dwyer, accused of
bribery. ended his life in front of television crews, newspaper reporters
and photographers si tole the) \s ere Waiting to hear a speech.
The question was is holier to sht w. the incident.
Almost 20 )ears later, %Ye are faced with the same question.
According to the American Academy of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry. children often see or hear the news many times a dtiy. through
telei mon. radio. newspapers. magazines and the Internet. Statistics report a decrease in the incidence of crime.
Sit the reporting of crime in the news has
increased 240 percent.
These events may cause children to experience stress, anxiety, and tear, according to the report.
The recent arrest of Omar Vega, a student from San Francisco State t
ersity
ho photographed other students breaking into .1 car on campus raises issues for
SHANNON BARRY
he followed the students with
his iamera to report the news and not be a
part 01 the crlille While the I list Amendment protects his right as a journalist. the pi ieer iii SFSI ;is an institution tinds hint in a legal bind.
If Vega. a I reshinan student and iournalist. Was hi nand an accomplice to
a crime. it e as a sutciety iuiist reesaluate the !Ara Amendment’s rights.
In thin fusi Amendment it Me Hill of Rights. it states. "Congress shall
make no la , ahrnIging the I reedom of speech, or of the press. lo%\ e%cr, us ith the debate oser firearms in the Second Amendment
hots far should we read into the First
and its lack of clarity
Amendment and to is hat evient ’
I I. 21,04. iii lsl,iiiiii Web site posted a video showing the
In
beheading iii American NI, holds Berg in Iraq.
Not uiuh disturbing is the lao that this event occurred, hut that stations play ed the ideotape. in some instances, to its lull extent. Still shots
tit the killluiig can he found iinline
his is not the right to exercise the First Amendment, but indecency to
any human being who s :Mies the sanctity of life.
VIty shituld the press he held to different standards than the readers.
iett
listeners they hope to influence each day.’
.As a soi lily tie need iii remember that the stones and the photos we
decide to run ’Ann.! lust he thrown out with yesterday ’s garbage.
They is ill imprint theinsel s es on readers’ minds for years to come.

The media i s a check on the
government’s power.

)

America has entered into a dark era. It is losing a primary tenet of its
foundation, the freedom of the press. to an adversary called fear.
When the truth has been too ugly to report, when the press has been
intimidated to look the other way or when discrimination is intentionally
dismissed, a period is created which history later frowns upon.
The Japanese internment camps during World War IL the Red Scare
of the frosty ’50% or the civil rights movement of the ’60s, are examples
that have taken place in recent history.
The injustice tacked to these events stems from the atmosphere of fear
surrounding their occurrences
the fear of the "other.- the fear of the
unknown and the fear of change. However, all these fears are conquered
by the same cure, awareness.
The role of the press is to inform the public and to quest out those in
charge. The press helps create a citizenry with an arsenal ot knowledge
that can counteract attempts by the government to pull the stool mei- its
eyes. Without an informed public, educated decisions become impossible
and democracy falls into peril as the decisions of the nation fall not into the public.
hut into the hands of a small powerful quorum set to impose its own agenda.
This is why regulating the press is dangerous.
The framers of the Constitution knew
that democracy was a two nay street.
Democratically elected and judicial repre
sentatives occupy one lane of traffic. Ni h I le
a free and s ihrant press, monitoring the :lc
PETER CLARK
tions of elected officials, inhabit the other.
This concept it. as sit InSinUMennal tit the
founding fathers that not only did they imeo press I reedom intii the hi .1
Amendment of the Bill of Rights, but it spurred *rhinnas Jefferson hi
say. "Were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government
is ithout newspapers. air newspapers without a government. I %With] not
hesitate a moment to prefer the latter...
Vague press laws such the First Amendment MI ke the press difficult
to directly regulate. hut creating an atintisphoe it tear and paranoia
through c:ipitaliiing tnt natumal tragedies and manipulating the media.
thanks to spin doctors, are ways to circumvent this impediment.
Recently. The Untling and Strengthening Arno I,
l’itts Ming
Appropriate Tools Required to Interrupt :mil Ohstruo -terrorism At..
known as the l’SA Patriot Act. sits passed hy Utmgress atter little deliberation in the \sake ot Sept. I is lien A:11CM a Was III mourning.
Section 2 IS ot the Patriot Act dilutes the ability ot pm urnalists to protect their sources and source materials. I. ’Wei the act. goy eminent agents
may pet-limn searches of papers and di icuinenis is ’thorn poihahle cause
if there is a suspicion of a national Set linty threat Sent me the puhln.
interest by disseminating information hev mites (bilk tilt it ethos can arbitrarily be subverted by law enforcement.
Protecting the nation shi n.m Id he the primary camcern tilt mr leaders, but
limiting freedoms essential to our social, political and historical culture
only keeps its trom our greatest %iflues.
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Shannon Barr% it a Spartan Dail% staff writer

l’eter Clark a a Spartan Dads .stall writer
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"Yes. The press should
he expungedfrom
this country."

"No. If we lose that
freedom, we would
lose the value ofbeing
an American and
living in this society."
Sherrie La Duca

"No. I think the press
is too regulated, not
necessarily by law
but by disapproval."

"No. Government
intervention is
threatening to our
freedom of speech."

Joshua Coe

"Yes. They go to a lot of
extremes to get a story,
and I think people with
higher statuses should
be protected."
Courtney Crocker

Nicole Wright

Chad Gleave

senior,
chemical engineering

junior,
health science

junior,
occupational therapy

"No. If the government
does something wrong
and it regulates the
press, that won’t be
ctketive."
Jose Luis

senior,
psychology

junior,
kinesiology

graduate student,
ergonomics
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RATED ’R’

Exploring a different kind of reincarnation
Some days have turned out so horribly that I can
only resort to curling up into the fetal position for
comfort.
It’d be a lot better if I could do some of those days
over again. I’d wake up and experience the exact same
thing over again, except this time. 1 can learn from
the mistakes from the first time and make the second
time better.
The trouble is after conking out after a long day’s
work of going to school and assorted other stuff, it’s
not the same exact day the following morning. I go to
sleep today and when I wake up, it won’t be Feb. 15
-- it’ll be Feb. 16. So whatever mistakes happen are
permanently etched into the history of my life. Rinse
and repeat.
But what if instead of going to an afterlife, and
presumably a just reward, we’re doomed to repeat our
lives like in "Groundhog Day"? You know, the movie
where Bill Murray gets stuck in the same day and he
has to figure out how to make things right before going to tomorrow?
What if instead of "Groundhog Day," we had

but it never hurts to hope for the best.
"Groundhog Life"
Of course, having an instant replay life has got to
The feeling of "deja vu" can’t just be some wacky
premonition. Because if you’ve felt like you’ve been have its drawbacks too. Let’s just hope having to go to
there before, maybe it’s because you have.
the same middle school or getting busted for going 20
"Deja vu" could be the mind’s
miles over the speed limit down that one
way of saying. "Hey buddy, listen up,
street all over again isn’t one of them.
you’ve been here before in some past
Ultimately this kind of idea prompts
version of your life history."
several questions to spring to mind.
If that’s the case, that’s awesome.
Is this life I’m living right now any betJust imagine the possibilities.
ter than any of the previous tries? Will the
I could have asked that girl in high
next shot be better or worse’?
school to the prom before someone else
When do the cosmic "do overs" end?
did.
What’s the ultimate goal of reliving
Instead of majoring in journalism,
life?
EMMANUE L LOPEZ
another field of study might have been a
In Murray’s case, he didn’t get to wake
more appealing choice.
up and experience the next day until he
Or perhaps I could have invented the
realized that he had been an arrogant and
Internet before Al Gore did and became rich enough self-centered jerk for a long time.
to own my own Third World nation, preferably someHopefully, my lesson isn’t to invent cold fusion.
where warm.
Whatever the lesson. I hope I’m learning it and
Maybe it’s already happened in another rendition fast, because I sure as hell don’t want to wind up livof my life or it hasn’t happened yet. It’s hard to say. ing in Vallejo again. Anything but that. please.
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SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Rentel Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed to spartandailyovcasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide.- Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY
School of Art and Design
An art exhibit featuring student
galleries will take place from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. The "Tuesday Night Lecture
Series" will take place from
5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Art building, room 133. A reception will
take place from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
For more information, call the
gallery office at 924-4330.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at
12:10 p.m. "Faith Formation" will
take place at 6 p.m. Both events
will be at the Catholic Campus
Ministry chapel. For more
information, call Father Mike
Carson at 938-1610.
School of Musk
-Die Listening Hour" concert
series will take place from 12:30
p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the Concert
Hall. For more information, call
the music office at 924-4673.
SJSU Art History Association
A meeting will take place from
2 p.m. to 230 p.m. in room 329
of the Art building. For more
information, call Rose Smith at
0431) 469-0332.

Sprint Merl( 1
Bring I his net in
to get n

2

of the Student Union. For more
information. call Chaplain Roger
at 605-1687.

Phi Alpha Thetis
A meeting will take place at
3 p.m. in room 135 of Dudley
Moorhead Hall. For more information. call Paul at
247-8973.

AIESEC
An information session will take
place from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in
the Almaden mom of the Student
Union. For more information.
call Tammy at 802-8682.

Associated Students.
Campus Recreation
An intramural indoor soccer
meeting will take place at 4 p.m.
in room 203 of the A.S. House.
Representatives from each team
must attend this meeting to play.
For more information. call Rita
Chandler at 924-6266.
Management Information
Association
The "MIS Welcome Orientation"
will take place at 4:30 p.m. in the
Almaden room of the Student
Union. For more information,
call Roger M. Ballesteros Jr. at
(707) 334-3014.
SJSpirit
-Techniques of Christian Prayer
and Mediation" will take place at
5:30 p.m. in the Montalvo room
1 Dm
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Commute choices to SJSU...
from all over the region

Pell grants for the third year in a
row. The sad part about this is the
people who are now in your student government probably know
more about average attendance at
a football game than they do about
how students are affected by these
budget cuts and fee increases.
If you would like to participate
in a real campaign against the fee
increases and the budget cuts,
please contact the Stand Up coalition.
We are prepared to do the work
our student government should
has e done two years ago. We
are prepared to do the work they
should have done half a billion
dollars ago. We are prepared to
light for our right to be educated.
Hu) Trait
Semor
Political Salem’,’

,477
TRANSPORTATION
SOLUTIONS

MTh AS Eco Pass,

SJSU students &
employees can emoy unlimed ndes
all VIA bows & Upt

on

Telephone.14081924 RIDE
Email tsigas.sisu.edu
Web. wwwts.sisu.edu
Location. Student Union, Main level
(room 235)
Mon-Fn. 900 art)-4.30 pm

VTA Light Rail
Two blocks from SJSU
Runs every 15 minutes
Free park and rides lots
available

Operates throughout Santa
Clara County

.offi
v \004

CENTURY
GRAPHICS

140111 4114700
I /0 Commercial St
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

visructphirts.com.

IS. 140/11

Carpool & Vanpool

Cattrain

7.37u. log 25
5.78 se. tor 50
4.99 tor 100 7":..,,

6164/3

Bicycle Parking
Santa Cruz - San Jose

COME AND JOIN...

Join a carpool or a SJSU
Vanpool Access carpool
lanes while reducing
commute costs

San Francisco- San Jose Gilroy
Baby Bullet Express Service
to/from San Francisco in less
than an hour Free shuttle
i;j111111 offers connection between
Caltrain and SJSU
Highway 17 Express
Discount Monthly passes
IlkMOM available at the Transportation
Solutions Center

Park your bike free at any of
the five on campus
enclosure Guaranteed and
arcure bike parking

CCtOr

Funtlisd by.
BAY AllF4
AIM 93 irs

Free Camera Phone!

.11 ..1 Fm parsl I .re.1 of

in power for a decade, is trying to
show it has done something besides waste our money on carnivals
that no one attends and usurp the
President’s Council as a marketing
tool for athletics. While they were
wasting our time and our money,
true activists and education advocates have been working hard to
prepare a strong campaign against
the Governor’s proposed cuts.
Do not be fooled by this late
and obviously lackluster attempt to
look good. The truth is the Spartan
Party has done nothing more than
sit through meetings and nod their
heads to the politicians and administrators who want to use the students as their personal piggy bank.
The truth is your student government actually advocated for an 8
percent fee increase last year. The
truth is the freeze on financial aid
isn’t new - Congress has frozen

Also serves the Fremont
BART station

Sandoval
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It IS rewarding to see the student
government finally get up and do
something about the state of our
education. However, for them
and for us, iii,, too little, too late.
Gov. Arnold Schwanenegger has
been on the offensive against us
for two years. In those two years.
the California State University has
lost half a billion dollars and denied 10.000 qualified students to
our universities, while tuition for
undergraduates has gone up more
than 60 percent.
What is the motivation behind
our student gosernment jumping
into the fray now. when they have
done nothing for two years? The
answer to that is simple - A.S.
elections are coming up in six
weeks. The student government,
run by the same party that has been

African Awareness Month
Planning Committee
"Don’t be a Statistic" will be
hosted by Iota Phi Theta and
A-APRP at 7 p.m. in Royce
Hall.
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Emmanuel Lopez is a Spartan Daily copy editor.
-Rated ’R’ " appears every other Tuesday.

Letter: A.S. efforts insincere and ineffective
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NICK SCOTT

So maybe instead of wracking my brain over all the
alternate scenarios my life could have taken,l’Iltry to
enjoy whatever time is still left in this life and work
toward whatever vision of greatness I’ve envisioned
for myself.
That might mean actually studying for classes or
getting More exercise or even swearing less.
For now, I’ll try to do the best I can and not let a
spell of bad luck faze me. ILife’s too short to quibble
over small errors in judgment and there will be plenty
of opportunities to make some good choices down the
road.
However things turn taut for me. I’ll just take comfort in the fact I may get another crack at it the second
- or third, or even the 3,453,140th - time around.
Maybe this time I’ll be smart about it and invest in
Google with the money I’ve saved since I was 3.
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Program pairs faculty members
for collaborative learning
By Traci Newell
Daily Staff Writer

Two programs designed to
help San Jose State University
professors learn from each other
combine forces this semester.
The Peer Partners in Teaching
and Courage to Teach programs
will be having their first meeting together on Tuesday and
Wednesday in IRC 207 at noon.
The new program will focus
on observation and collaboration
of other professors while taking
the time to reflect about teaching
with one another said Pearl Wang,
administrative coordinator in academic technology.
Peer Partners in Teaching pairs
teachers up so they can observe
each other and get a chance to
share ideas said Susan Murphy.
nursing and health profession
professor.
Willie Simon, administrative
analyst of academic technology.
said it presents an opportunity
for teachers to learn from one another.
"You are trading information
as peers," Simon said.
Peer Partners in Teaching
branched from the Teacher
Scholar program. Murphy said.
The Teacher Scholar program
chooses an exemplary professor
from each college and they form
a small interdisciplinary group of
teachers who talk about values,
experiences, joys, challenges and
observations as teachers. Murphy
said.
Half of the new program is
based on the ideas of Parker
Palmer. the author of "The
Courage to Teach" from the early
1990s.

Murphy said there is little dialogue about faculty members.
"Palmer said as teachers we
spend a lot of time talking about
content, how to teach and how
students learn," said Murphy.
the new program leader. "But
we don’t stop and talk about how
(we) are as teachers?"
Murphy said the new collaboration of programs would answer
questions professors might have

"Professors care
about students
a lot more than
they would like
to admit."
Susan Murphy,
professor
about their values.
"Do I value the student over
the curriculum or vice versa?"
Murphy said.
Murphy stresses the importance of the student -teacher relationship. The new program will
showcase how each professor
deals with different experiences
with students so they can learn
unique new ways to deal with the
constant changes in society.
Murphy said the program also
is a safe place for teachers to
share their experiences without
the fear of the teachers evaluation
system.

The Campus Greens at SJSU.
The Campus Greens at SJSU
is affiliated with the Green Party
of Santa Clara County, said
President Arnie Frisch.
Frisch also said this new organization is starting up after meeting a few times at the end of last
semester.
According to the SJSU Student
Life and Leadership Web site, the
purpose of The Campus Greens at
SJSU is to promote and uphold the
values of the Green Party, including
grassroots democracy, ecological
wisdom, social justice, and personal and global responsibility.
Frisch said the first meeting of The Campus Greens is at
7:30 p.m. on Feb. 23 in the
Costanoan room in the Student
Union. The members will discuss
how to build resistance to the possible reinstatement of the draft.

The Campus Greens will also
be showing three movies throughout the semester. The first movie

"We want to
become a part of
the Portuguese
community in
the Bay area."
Diane Rodrigues,

club member
event will be at 2:30 p.m. Feb.
23 in the Costanoan room of the
Student Union.
Another new student organizafion on campus this semester is

Olympic Weightlifting Program

"The circle is not on record,"
Murphy said. "People will listen
to how you feel, not try to talk
you out of how you feel...
The new group meets once
a month and participates in
Courage to Teach retreats when
possible.
Murphy said there are usually 15 to 20 members, with less
membership in the Spring semesters.
In 10 years at SJSU, a few
hundred professors have benefited from these programs, Murphy
said.
Some professors return for
numerous semesters so the
learning and sharing never ends.
Murphy said.
In
her own experience,
Murphy said, she has had a lot of
personal gain. She enjoys hearing
other teacher’s challenges and
seeing how they reach solutions.
She said she believes teachers
are really courageous and caring
people.
"Professors care about students
a lot more than they would like to
admit," Murphy said. "Teachers
think about what students think,
how they feel and whether or not
they are interested in the material."
Murphy said teachers are empowered to put new ideas to use.
There has been a higher turnout in the group from professors in the education department
and the humanities department.
Murphy said there are always a
colorful group of professors who
join. Their different backgrounds
add to the learning experience.
she said.
"Overall they are all people,"
Murphy said. "It takes a lot of
courage to come and join.-

sPARTAN BOOKRO

Brian Connelly / Daily Staff
San Jose State University students wait in line to return books at the Spartan Bookstore. Monday was the
last day to drop classes and get a full refund for purchased books.

FEES - CSU expects increase in summer enrollments
continued from page 1
summer is considered a third semester," Haliasz said. "So if they
worked all three they would be
exceeding their limits."
With the summer being seen
as a third semester for faculty,
the California State University
system is hoping that view will
catch on.
"The vision is that we’ll be
a year-round school and maybe
summer will look more and
more like a regular semester."
Haliasz said.
Bill Nance, vice provost.
said SJSU is expecting summer enrollment to increase over
time.
"The legislature and the
trustees would like to see greater summer enrollment because
there’s an excess demand for
classes than what can be offered
during fall and spring right
now," Nance said.
Nance said the increase in
summer enrollment is something to be expected throughout
the CSU system and that SJSU
is just like any other campus in
the situation.
With increased enrollment.
and therefore funding, Nance
said a normal Summer semester
could help students progress toward their degrees faster.
Vanessa Baldwin, a junior
majoring in nursing, said she
has taken summer classes for
the two summers she has been
at SJSU.
-I like it because you can get
done quickly. but at the same

the Graduate Student Association.
According to the Student Life
and Leadership Web site, the
purpose of the Graduate Student
Association is to represent graduate students and enhance their
experience at SJSU by providing
them with a sense of community.
According to the Web site, the
Graduate Student Association’s
goals are to provide services and
activities, highlight scholarly activities and promote inclusion of
graduate students at SJSU.
Also now joining more than
200 student organizations at
SJSU is Students in Action.
According to the Student Life and
Leadership Web site, Students in
Action’s purpose is to increase
opportunities for SJSU students
to engage in activities that foster
service learning. The group is
also working to mobilize students
to mentor local K-12 students
from underrepresented groups in
college.

LSAT

GMAT

GRE

MCAT

DAT

NCLEX

OAT

For Beginners to Advanced

Feb 21 Mar 23
6:00pm 7:15pm
Mon St Wed
Sport Club. $20

Learn lifts that will help you
toward improved fitness, whether
you’re a first timer or a pro, male
or female The Olympic -style
techniques will help you build
strength, power, and flexibility.
Limited class size

FEBRUARY 15. 2005

Waiting patiently ...

CLUBS - More than 200 student organizations at SJSU
continued from page 1

TUESDAY

How would
you score?
Take a FREE practice test at
Kaplan’s Test Drive and find out.

Saturday, February 26
9am - MCAT, DAT, GMAT, GRE, LSAT, DAT & OAT
12:30pm - NCLEX

time, if you took more than one
class, it would be so much work."
Baldwin said.
Haliasz said going to school in

"I definitely would
take summer
classes if more
courses were
offered."

be too much time in class. You have
to double up on classes because it’s
not as long of a time." Baldwin said.
"If someone was working. it would
he really hard to take a full load.
Even when I took a three unit class.
I was in class for three hours a day.
five days a week."
Baldwin said the compacted
schedule wouldn’t deter her from
taking summer classes in the future.
"I definitely would take summer
classes if more courses were offered," Baldwin said. "I don’t know
if I’d take 12 to 15 units. hut I’d take
two classes.\ !sit us at
ss

Vanessa Baldwin,
student
the summer may be a culture shock
for some students because many
students go on vacation or work to
save money.
Baldwin said for the average
student, taking a full load during
the summer would make it hard to
have a job.
"For the average student, it would

ssvs.tlscspartandaily.com
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Apply to Golden Gate University.
Its not too Into for Fall 20051
Application Deadlines:
April 15 for Full-time fall 2005
Juno 1
For part-time (evening) fall 2005
Find out about teem
MI Honors Lawycring Program, in which students
participate in two full-time apprenticeships
II Public Interest Law Scholars Program
Extensive clinical opportunities
Specialization Certificates in Business Law. Criminal
Environmental Law, Intellectual Property Law.
International Law, Litigation. Taxation, and more
el Joint LIL/M.13,A., or ID/Phi). in Clinical Psythology

Call or visit us online today to reserve your seat!
For more details. contact
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EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATION/RECREATION
CHILDCARE
SPANISH TEACHER-Small
Private School is ,,arita Clara
12 30-3 00 Mori Fri All levels
K-12 $20/hr (3 hrs/dayi Fax
re5titnr, lo 401 247 0996

FACILITATE YOUTH PROGnAms
AcEva
ssons Learno, , ,
participants Work with other LORI
munity orqs Set up 8 deliver pro
grams at af,igned locations 5-10
hrs/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma
or entity wisome experience
Understand girl/gender issues
First Aid/CPR Cort ihave
or can obtain) Basic math
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
aornpany vehicles Bilingual is
a plus Avail IrrimndodIely Send
,over letter & yes to HP Gin
Scouts of Santa Clara Co
1310 S 13a,orn Ave Sari Josal
CA 95128 FAX 41111 207.8025
Email hr.(qadscoutsotsci:org
No phone calls please AA,f uI

SWIM TEACHERS-Year
round program indoor pool
CAMP COUNSELORS needed Experience with children a
for weeoerid residential campmust Teaching experience not
ing program for children &
required AM/PM/WE shifts
adults with disabilities If you
available Email resume to
are interested in a challenging
sdavisar,avac his
& rewarding experience call
LOOKING for PfT FAMILY SITTER
Tarni,ha a 4011 241 7961
Approx 15 hrs/wk during the
RECREATION JOBS AT THE
day hours in our home for 2
LOS GATOSSARATOGA
kids 38 8 mos Semi -Flex w/
REC DEPT. Positions Open
your school sched Long Term
Now Fur Leaders Afterschool
Candidates only Pay is hourly
Elem Sch Age Child Care
and rate DOE Must have own
Recreation/Enrichment
transportation Center -based
Programs PIT M -F 2-6 15prn
Childcare exp preferred
Pay Range $7 83,511 32/hour Please send your resume
starting depending on exp No refs and/or self descrptn by
ECE units req Call Kathy
fax 408.358-8245 or email
larooney1(..comcast net
408-354-8700X245
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant toddler & Preschool
Teachers & Aides Substitute
positions some with flexible
schedules are also available ECE units are required
tor teacher positrons but
not req for Aide positions
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development mators Call
Cathy for an interview till 2441968)(16 or tar ass to 248-7433
DAYCARE TEACHERS: K.8Ih
school seeks responsible individuals tor extended daycare
PIT in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous expel,
once with children preferred
Call 244.1968 816
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$8.00/HOUR
Register FREE
tor lobs near
Campus or Home
sttidenasifters (-inn

EMPLOYMENT
SPRING STUDENT WORK,
$14 5U to STAR I
Certified Training Provided
Suits All Majors
Great Resume Exp
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork

0600 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
time PLUS our free (yes
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1000-$2000 in
earnings for your group Call
TODAY for a S600 bonus
when you schedule your
non -sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser Contact
CampusF undraiser tn l888i
WI 1238 or visit

LOS ALTOS GRILL
WAITRESSES & DANCERS
No cup nec VVill train Must be
21 Great $ PT Flex Hr’. Call
408-292 3445 after 2 00pm
The Body Shope, at Home
is looking for Independent
Consultants who want In make
a great income Call Today.
Jamie Ellis Independent
Consultant 805-720-2675 or
divaloir.comcast net
LEE’S SANDWICHES-NOW
HIRING, All positions available
260 E Santa Clara St aiSixth
St Next to New Civic Center/
City Hall Call 687-1015 or visit
wwwleesandwiches corn
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
We are currently hiring for
P/T positions We offer a great
working environment with day
A. evening shifts for responsible
and energetic people Apply in
person 2 00 to 4 00pm Mon or
Toes We are located in San
Pedro Square

:13 till,
tkl5 ALTO,, C it
Now Accepting applications for
SE RVERSBARTENDERS
1,1
FRONT DOOR
APPLY IN PERSON 233 :in,
Street it San Antonio
Monday -Friday 2 00prra4 00pri
or by .1(4)1 r,S0 949 3524
ROOM & BOARD.
iarnma Si irunty HO, s ROOCI
10 Great Food/Fun
PAID INTERNSHIP 51/i 4,4
2146 nR611

SHARED HOUSING

ata,
ImprOVO or,
Be part of a team
’Flexible workdays
All majors welcome
FISHER INVESTMENTS INC
www ft COM Or Henry Chars,’ 800
851-88450, enlist, iyment
-check with school’s Career
Development Center
LEGAL RESEARCH POSITION
Part-timeiFlexible Hours
Training Provided Call Edgar V
t -866-422-t004 or email res
to edgarv.,curadebt corn
SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

Clearly Print Your Ad Here

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 lull bath
,ver 1000 sq toot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others, $1195 00/mo
408-947-0803

CLUB/GREEK/ORG

vslua, t
private or,’
FT/PT
.’. A
around your busy s,rs.,01
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of tun A earn goi
money Call 408-867,7275

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

i

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WELCOME BACK SPARTAss
.

RENTAL HOUSING
(,u1ET I BEDROOM HOUSE/
COTTAGE Private
I
0,

A,
apt w(ir
479-8a’,

ROOMS FOR RENT
Beautifully remodeled rooms
available on 13th Street & Saint
James Each room has pm
vale entrance & full bathroom
PG&E cable water & garbage
included urn rent Community
kitchen & coin -operated laundry facility on site TV mini.
fridge & microwave included in
each room $575/month plus
parking lee 14081 254-4500

4114,11

Ate(’ 410-4. Hamilton.
.

FAX:

Aquino Rd $780,
, 105 Why rent an
---y neighbors, Call
/ an appt

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Ants at
Tully & Mclaughin
Rents start from $865
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patin
Gated Parking WAD
Close to Library. Shopping
A HY101/2130
645 Toll, tid 294-15200

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
FOI your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago
Styles ESL is a specialty
Grace ii 831,252-1108 or
Evagrace.aol corn
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN

For National and Agency rates call

ANNOUN_CEMENTS
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
Help infertile couples achieve
their dream of having a child
Compensation can range
from $5.000 to $10 000. Visit
www familymiracles corn for
more into
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
:
, BIRTHRIGHT

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

2 tee
3 Gladioli
4 Pola 0.441.1 a book
it Where India is
7 pTipassive
8 Andes empire
9 Desert mr,,,ri
Incorot,,,,,
23 nod
75 Steele, stao.rai
Affront
thr Hiawatha s boat
31 Busch Gardens
city
17 TnY on A string
1.1 P. sand, iliur
),,,11

01,11

la Adis!
41 ( reisha
.1" H11140

44
40
.17
49
50
51

Bock hake’
Very quick
46 Ilra lead
Totby lessen
L. t imparted dit
Watermelon
Inhosorr.
55 Pleas...
tr

2
3
4
5
ri

12, 1,41.4.11trarl
rtit Pi. aa as rot maybe

tsectehs I
(h al fiyinq
floccrrnos
alforiSe 12 wade I
Form tenor
Beyond
the lima
FNMOUS

Ii
In
11
1?
15
70
22

sawed
In the klg
And en
Pleasure boat
lounge
ItEmS ,rodnirety
I rowers( went
Kind of system
4g4414.,

I DOMEMODOODECEMDECOMECOODOODO
1000000000000000000000000000000
1000000000000000000000000000000 I
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Ad rates: 3 -line minimum

Check a classification

Nam,
Address

I 1 -day
2 -days
I 3 -days
4 -days
5 -days

$5
$7
$9
$11
$13

frequent y festoon,.

Ots & State

ZIP

Phone

Send r heck or money cede
,
redit cards) to
Spartan Daily Classifieds, San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192.0149
Additional words ally be set in
bold typo at a per ad !large of
fawned desk is irk alert in Dwight hi ,,I1,1 11,111, ISM AN
$1 per word
Deadline 10 00 am two weekdays befOta publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds u ri I ancelled checks
STUDENT RATE: 25./0 OFF’. This rate applies
r..a:e....party ads oty,.7 dlorzunt for other gagman
Rates for I (MSC( utive publk altos dare, Only.
sdAn
Questions? CALL 408.924.3277
2419
ifroulaiD
Lm/0m 10am to lpin STUD

I

Lost arid found

"iiRentai housing

,Announcements

0Shared housing

:Campus Clubs

DReal Estate

]iireek messages

LiSersixec

:1 vents

Dtfeattfc Beauty

:Volunteers

L.:Sports/Thrills

L;For Sale

Dinsurance

LIEleCtrOnes

[]Entertainment

OWanted

D Travel

Employment

Tutoring

27
78
30
32
34
35
36
:39
40
43
46

FIF444a101
It

408.924.3277

A line is 30 spaces, tncluding letters, numbers, punctuatIon and spaces between words.

DOWN

1,41,N

F info call
30,.
1.800-655-3225 or
www studentdental corn Of
WIN* goldenvrestdental corn

3 -Line Minimum

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

9 San, ’

44,1411141e, t 05,14.441.4 456900 -year
Saw,.

SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto CA branch of
the California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethnictties
for our sperm donor programs
If you are currently attending
college Or hold a BA degree
you can earn up to $900(mo
receive a tree comprehensive
health screening & help infertile
couples For more information
Or to apply online please visit
www cryobankdonors corn

48
49
Si)
Sr
57
54
56
sa
59
AO
63

Porta a finger at
Sedsabstied
Pharaoh s god
Do socks
rurriblet s word
Heron kin
Hoo a hem
Duet Bowl state
Form a gully
Consecrates
Bleak and
tortmdding
Assn
Gauges
Turnsflett
At no hese
Gather bit nv till
Helena rival
Math Course
Tien t -or
Woodvencf
’Mona
r need.
Ms Alban
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Spartans regroup after blowout
By LaUren Bosch
Daily Stuff Writer

TIILSDAY

Softball team looks
to improve hitting
By Ashley Little

The Spartans women’s basketball team ended their six -game this
weekend, but one thing remains
the team’s drive for continued

Daily Staff Writer

The offensive struggle continued for the San Jose State
University softball team on
Saturday afternoon as they faced
top-ranked University of the
Pacific in a doubleheader in their

success.

"Even with nine new play -

W MENS B SKE BALL

D 0-111/4611 N
NOTEBOOK
ers on the team we’ve seen really good leadership out there."
said head coach Janice Richard.
"Lamisha (Augustine), Jessica
(Kellogg), and Erica (McGlaston)
have been showing the team how
to keep their ground and make this
basketball program the best that it
can be."
After a 80-51 loss to first place
Louisiana Tech University on
Saturday, the Spartans needed
to work on strengthening their
weaknesses to keep their second
place spot in the Western Athletic
Conference.
"We realize we have a few more
games this season," guard Lindsay
Harris said.
"Louisiana Tech
played a good game and we just
have to take the loss as a team."
The consistent success of forward Augustine has helped the team
through a few close-call moments,
as she made game-winning shots
against the University of Hawaii
and against Southern Methodist
University on Thursday.
Also providing a boost of energy is Harris. Making quite a showing against SMU last Thursday,
she tied her career-high of

dermi
Seigul / Daily Stuff
Spartan forward Amber Jackson, right, pivots to shoot over Southern Methodist University player, Shonte
Roberts, during the first half on Thursday. The Spartans won 63-62.
18 points, and provided the
Spartans with a leader.
"I came out the other night
and just didn’t feel any pressure."
Harris said. "It’s different when
you’re coming off the bench, rather then when you start. You’re able
to relax."
In the coming games, the
Spartans will rely on their defense
and communication in addition to
solid efforts by the starting lineup.
"The makings of a good team

come when you have a lot of
players that can come into the
game and score." Richard said.
"Kellogg. Augustine. Mallaston
and Nica Klemm can all score.
When you find that you ha., e that
many players who are capable on
offense and they can play well on
defense tot). you’re going to he in a
Ii 111,1 games."
Despite the challenges the team
faced against Louisiana "11.4.11. they.
are working as a unit and depend_

ing on their communication, so
that they can come out strong
against the University of Texas El Paso on Thursday.
"We’re going to go out there
and do whatever we can to take
a share (if the WA(’ title." said
Richard. "Our remaining schedule is still pretty favorable and
Louisiana ’Tech still has some
tough teams to heat. We may not
hate beat them, hut it’s definitely
not over."
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first home games of the season.
Losing 3-2 and 6-3, the
Spartans’ record fell to 2-5.
Outfield Elisa Barrios said the
team had trouble generating any
offense.
Barrios was the top hitter for
the Spartans last season. She
had 47 hits, 20 runs scored, and
a .285 batting average. She also
supplied the team with 10 RBIs.
seven doubles and two triples last
season.
So far this season she has added only one home run to her list
of accomplishments.
In game two against Pacific.
the Spartans led 2-1 tt, ith singles
from first baseman Lindsey Allen.
catcher A.J. Hull and Barrios.
Assistant coach Jen Goodwin
said there are several players who
excel at getting on has.
"We always fiat e a couple of
hitters that come ready to fin."
Goodwin said.
After the Tigers had their
chance at hat, they were able to

score three runs taking over the
lead and winning the game.
In game one. the Spartans
brought in three runs but were
met by a pair of two-run homeruns
from the Tigers. The Spartans were
unable to make their way back.
Earlier on in the season things
offensively were looking up.
"Our offense was strong. We
blew them up," said Hull about
the LC Davis game on Feb I. "We
would get a runner on and move
her over."
After the first doubleheader the
hits stopped.
Catcher Monique Kelley said
the team needed to improve its
hitting.
"We need to hate confidence in
our hitting." Kelley said. "Against
UC Davis we were getting the hits
in the right situations."
In MSC’s second game against
Cal Berkeley. it lost 6-0 and had
only. Me hit in the entire game by
outfielder Courtney. Lewis.
Hull said the Spartans needed
to do a better Joh putting balls in
play.
"We need to he consistent and
string them together:. Hull said.
!lead L oach Ike Ike Enahenter()midi it is seeing an improvement,
hut she said it just needs to continue.
"We are starting to hit better." Enahcnter-Omidiji said. "We
hate to continue to hit and stay
ft ’cased."
Goodwin has brought a lot of
confidence to the team when it
comes to offense and has helped
them locus on their hitting Hull
said.
The Spartans pia% at noon on
Thursday against (
State
Vintersity.
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Candidate Application Forms Available
Tuesday February 8th, 2005 at the A.S. House.
(Candidates must attend at least one Orientation meeting)
Candidate Orientation Meeting
Tuesday February 15th, 3:00-4:00 PM Ohlone Room, Student Union.
Candidate Orientation Meeting
Wednesday February 16th, 7:00-8:00 PM Costanoan Room, Student Union.
A.S. Candidate Application Deadline
Thursday February 24th Due No Later Than 5:00 PM at the A.S. House
Elections
Tuesday, March 22nd-Wednesday, March 23rd
9:00 AM- 8:00 PM.
VOTE!
For any questions, please contact the Election Board at (408) 924-5656, or E-Mail us at elecboard@as.sjsu.edu

